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MeetingMeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting

Saturday, November 3rd
9 a.m. in Clubhouse

-- Reminder --
Submit your name with the
nominations committee...

Ron Fisher #78, Tom Hennessy #70
or Art Roberts #81.

Activities OrganizationActivities OrganizationActivities OrganizationActivities OrganizationActivities Organization
Election of officersElection of officersElection of officersElection of officersElection of officers

will occur in
DecemberDecemberDecemberDecemberDecember

NoNoNoNoNovvvvvember  2007ember  2007ember  2007ember  2007ember  2007NoNoNoNoNovvvvvember  2007ember  2007ember  2007ember  2007ember  2007

Desert Harbor

CrCrCrCrCraft/Hobaft/Hobaft/Hobaft/Hobaft/Hobbbbbbyyyyy,,,,,
BakBakBakBakBake &e &e &e &e &

Book SaleBook SaleBook SaleBook SaleBook Sale
Saturday,

November 17, 2007
8:00 a.m.  to  2:00 p.m.

This Annual Sale
is always a big event at

Desert Harbor.
Plans are in Place

Tell Everyone
Crafters of all Sorts will Gather

Demonstrations
Seasonal Gift Sales

Raffle Drawings / Door Prizes
Occur Throughout the Day.

Eating Area for Visitors
Enjoy Purchased Baked Goods

Hot dogs, Soda, and Coffee
and there’s

FREE POPCORN
For more details, contact

There’s been a lot of anger and misinformation in our Park for some
time now.  Possibly much of this stems from circumstances surrounding
the board elections of 2005 and 2006 and the subsequent divisions within
the board that has resulted.  Before it seemed everything was just rumors
and something to talk about during walks around the neighborhood.  Ru-
mors, perhaps, but that all ended on October 6th at the Residents Meeting
when direct allegations and hostile behaviors were exhibited openly before,
during and after what should have been an innocent Activities Org Meeting
at our 55 and over senior community.  What is going on people?

If we just focus on this particular meeting on October 6th, most would
say it was managed well and the proceedings were without any noticeable
problem.  In fact, the agenda was followed as observed from the
audience’s perspective and many topics were discussed calmly in a
straight forward business like manner.  At the conclusion, a motion was
called to adjourn the meeting and seconded from the floor.  People imme-
diately began to stir and gathered their things and so it was with many of
the Board members as well.

Suddenly a voice was heard saying the meeting will continue and the
voice instructed Joe Schnier, the Activities Org President, to leave saying,
“you can go Joe but the meeting will continue.’  No one apparently agreed
and people continued their departures. It seems the purpose was to air
specific differences between the President and other Board members,
particularly those regarding authority for staging recent Park events and
By-Law clarifications of office holders.  The meeting did not continue.

Before the meeting started, Jim McKersie and others handed out a
letter that proclaimed the community divided and blamed the current
Activities President for all the problems.  He further charged two other
residents for removing mail (his letter) from cubby slots even though there
is real evidence to the contrary.

Far too many angry people have taken up the banner of belittling certain
member(s) on our Board and constantly bash activities and other events
we do have in the park….Why?  Wouldn’t those energies be better served
if directed toward positive goals?  After all, wasn’t it the draw to this life
style, this senior community, to enjoy life in an environment where we all
get along?

We will soon participate again in our annual elections where new
people will soon join the board.  Perhaps then we can start anew and
come together with a real purpose in life and that is to count our blessings
and not get mired down in anger and bigoted behavior.

Can’t We All Just Get Along?

Jackie Watts Jackie Watts Jackie Watts Jackie Watts Jackie Watts at #117#117#117#117#117
 (480) 361-4759(480) 361-4759(480) 361-4759(480) 361-4759(480) 361-4759
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President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message

Activities
Board Members
President:
Joe Schnier ............ #146

602-550-0437
Vice-President:
Dave Blomeyer ....... #  58

480-982-3938
Treasurer:
 Dick Smith ............. #  74

480-983-5819
Secretary:
Jackie Bowman ...... #102

480-983-6534

Esther Lough .......... #123
Bob Mueller ............ #108
Mary Lou Croyle ..... #120

Newsletter Editor
Don Walker ............. #206

480-288-5686
desharb206@msn.com

Web Master
Tom Hennessy .........#  70

480-671-3696
www.tom.hennessy@mchsi.com
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A.L.L.Community Manager
Yvonne Cavazos...office

480-288-8876

Desert Harbor

Special Events

2
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Emergency
Phone Numbers
LIFE
EMERGENCIES  911
Police .....(480) 982-8260
Fire .........(480) 982-4440

Paper
Recycling Bin
The Abitibi Consolidated
Paper Company has advised
us that the large bin furnished
for our Desert Harbor Paper
Recycling Paper Program can
only be used to collect the
following items:

Accepted ItemsAccepted ItemsAccepted ItemsAccepted ItemsAccepted Items:::::
Newspapers
Magazines
Catalogs
Junk Mail
Office & School Papers
Envelopes

Items NOT AcceptedItems NOT AcceptedItems NOT AcceptedItems NOT AcceptedItems NOT Accepted:::::
Cardboard
Trash
Food Containers of any type
Tissue
Plastic
Glass

             ontrary to what a student of
mine told me about 8 years ago, you
don’t have to be right handed to use
the right button on a
computer mouse….
  The arrow points to the
“right” mouse button.
Locate the cursor over
any part of any screen and press it
to open many more options that you
have never seen if you have only
been pressing the “left” mouse
button.
Copyright 2007 shamrockwebservice

C

October was a busy month for Desert
Harbor seeing the return of more and
more winter visitors and the fun of multiple
parties.  We also began preparations for
the year end annual meeting when the
election of new officers and changes to
the By-Laws are voted on.  A Nominations
Committee was actively recruiting candidates
to fill three positions who’s terms are ending:  Jackie Bowman -
Secretary, Dick Smith – Treasurer, and Esther Lough – Board
Member.  A number of people have already indicated their
interest and more may announce at the November 3rd Resi-
dents meeting.

The By-Laws Committee has received a number of suggested
changes for consideration.  Everyone in the park will be able to
vote as printed ballots will be hand delivered to each resident
during the last week of November.  The sealed ballots will be
counted at the December Meeting.

Saturday, November 3 - 9:00 a.m.
Residents Meeting
Everyone is welcome

Saturday, November 10 - 6:00 p.m.
Thanksgiving Pot Luck
in the Clubhouse
Happy Hour starts at 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, November  17  8-2:00 p.m.
Craft, Bake, & Book Sale
in the Clubhouse

Thursday, November 22  - 8:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving - Happy Turkey Day

Every Saturday  - 8:00 a.m.
Coffee and Donuts
in the Clubhouse

Every Sunday  - 7:00 p.m.
Texas Hold’em Poker Tourni
in the Clubhouse

Every Friday - 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Happy Hour in the Clubhouse
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  Name  Date   Lot #
Norma Therrien   7   50
Sandy Carmon   8   75
Barbie Davis   8   94
Bob Hansen   9 151
Judy Oeltjenbruns 10 157
Estelle Pein 12   53
Natalie Martinez 13 199
Gene Summers 13 189
Kay McKersie 15 177
Bill Therrien 16   50
Ralph Taylor 18   46
Char Mueller 19 108
Cyndy Schauer 19 206
Earl Shively 23   12
Marj Lepic 28   83
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Special People & Days

BIRTHDAYS
in November

ANNIVERSARIES
in November
  Name Date   Lot #
Bob & Char Mueller  12  108
Russ & Sophie Nation  20    98
Rich & Sylvia Goodrich  24    60
Wil & Milly Kusch  27    25

A personal
note to these

people in their
cubbie slots would

be a nice way to
recognize their

special day!
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New to the
Neighborhood...Welcome

As a resident of the City of Apache Junction and a resident of Desert Harbor
I want to bring to your attention a subject that I believe affects each and every one of us.
It does not matter if you are a full-time or a part-time resident, you should be concerned
about an issue that is currently taking place.

The City Manager, George Hoffman, has decided not to renew the contract of
the Chief of Police, Glenn Walp.  Before Chief Walp was here there were very serious
problems within the Police Department.  Officers were taking two to three hours for
lunch.  Congregating in the same area to visit, instead of patrolling.  Abusing prisoners,
talking down and being disrespectful to citizens.  Ignoring animal complaints, cheating
on overtime to an amount nearly $200,000.00 a year, and a very small number of them
even committing crimes and having them covered up.

Chief Walp put a stop to this.  Officers have resigned, new ones hired and a
great improvement has transpired.  Officers have respect for each other and for us (a few
exceptions, of course).  They are working full shifts, arrests are up, citations have in-
creased 114.3% in answer to our many complaints about speeders.  Technology has
greatly improved and things are going great.  You might have noticed in the news that
Casa Grande and Coolidge have had to have help from DPS, Maricopa Co. and Pinal Co.
Swat teams to go into their cities and help put down gang wars, homicides, and shootings
between gangs, including the Bloods and the Crips.  The only gang activity we see is
graffiti and it is painted over as soon as possible, and those vandals are quickly arrested
for their crimes due to a special program started by Chief Walp.  We don’t want these
gangs coming here and they are not here because they know of this aggressive anti-
gang program.  We can’t afford to have our safety jeopardized by going to an interim
Chief, then a 6 to 8 month search for a replacement that could be as bad as some of those
from the past.

This Chief has very high integrity.  He has no gray areas;  it is either right or
wrong.  This has caused friction between a few remaining officers who do not like losing
their unearned overtime, having to work, complete reports, be held accountable, take
training and otherwise toe the line.  They have been steadily complaining to their Coun-
cil members and City Administration and filing false claims that make the newspapers
and cause the Department to look bad (all unfounded).  Due to these pressures, the City
Manager is declining to renew the Chief’s contract.  We need this Chief.  We, as senior
citizens need the protection and security that Chief Walp has brought to our City.

Please don’t let this happen, go on the “City of Apache Junction” web site.
Click on City Council and get the names and phone numbers of the Council and let
them know that we want Chief Walp to stay.  Most importantly, please attempt to
attend the City Council meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 6, and stand up for Chief Walp
and all of the Policemen and women who are pleased with the changes and want him
to stay.  The meeting starts at 7:00pm and your participation should be over before
8:00.  You don’t need to speak, just stand up when others are speaking on behalf
of the Chief.  There will be a car caravan leaving Desert Harbor at 6:30, if you can
make it and need a ride please call me or my wife Karen (288-4499).

  Thank you, Jim Stephens #156

If You Need a Handy Man
I Can Do Just About Anything

#164     (480) 983-5216#164     (480) 983-5216#164     (480) 983-5216#164     (480) 983-5216#164     (480) 983-5216
A Desert Harbor Resident

  Name   Arrived    Lot
Larry October   #204
   & Margaret Swanson

The residents of Desert Harbor
will be happy to meet and greet you
both and extend an invitation to
participate in our various activities
and functions.  Hopefully you will
find Desert Harbor a most pleasant
and friendly place as you settle in
and begin to meet new friends and
neighbors.
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Coordinator  List
Coordinator _Lot___     Phone #_
Dick & Cyndi Smith #  74 983-5819
Connie Riter #  81 641-7753
Elaine Kereluk #  82 987-8587
Fred & Reni Dieball #  85 983-0578
Celine Leonard #106 982-1618
Bob Mueller #108 983-1119
Jackie Watts #117 361-4759
Esther Lough #126 288-8579
Agnes Miller #152 982-6063
Mary Pat Summers #189 983-4227
Don Walker #206 288-5686
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Bunco - Cyndi Smith
Card Bingo - Celine Leonard
Card Games - Fred Dieball
Cribbage - Bob Mueller
Mah-jongg - Celine Leonard
Pinochle - .....open
Poker - Fred Dieball

Applique - Reni Dieball
Closet Quilters - Reni Dieball
Stitch, Craft & Chat - Reni Dieball

Genealogy - Esther Lough
Positive ThinkingPositive ThinkingPositive ThinkingPositive ThinkingPositive Thinking - Elaine Kereluk

Casino Trips - Celine Leonard
Golf - Don Walker
Ladies Luncheon - Agnes Miller
Travel Club - Connie Riter
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Cultural

Games

Out of Park

Crafts

Activities List
            and their coordinators . . .

Billiards - .....open
Line Dancing - Mary Pat Summers
Shuffle Board - Dick Smith
Tai Chi - Dick Smith
Water Exercises - Jackie Watts
Yoga - Dick Smith

Look on the

Calendar Page
for the specific

Date & Time
for these activities

WWWWWororororords frds frds frds frds from Manaom Manaom Manaom Manaom Managggggementementementementement

Dear Desert Harbor Residents:
The weather is good in November and a great time for our commu-

nity to cut and/or trim trees, plants and replant new ones.
Desert Harbor management has done all of these things in recent

weeks.  Our dead foliage has been removed and bushes have been
trimmed.  We have replanted grass on the golf course and the com-
mon area sprinkler system was repaired.  On Friday, November 2,
there will be new trees planted in the center entrance islands, on both
sides of the Clubhouse and on Ironwood.   Grass will also be planted on
the south and north end of the Clubhouse.

For residents, there are numerous bushes, trees and ground plants
on individual lots throughout the park that need trimming or cutting
back.  Residents need to attend to these matters immediately.  We
strive for a homogenous look while still allowing certain amounts of
individuality with regard to landscaping and decorations.  Placement of
some yard figurines and statues are permitted, however such items in
excess are not.  A blending of landscapes from lot to lot is preferred
instead of extending an “over-the-top” or “theme park” appearance.

Please reassess the look you provide the neighborhood and adjust
your landscaping accordingly.  I am always available to review or assist
residents who have questions regarding what is acceptable and what is
not in compliance with our Policies.

Thank you for your immediate attention to these issues.

27 Years
Experience!

No  job  too  big
or  small

American Land Lease

Yvonne Cavazos, Desert Harbor’s Community Manager
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FFFFFrrrrree Notaree Notaree Notaree Notaree Notary Sery Sery Sery Sery Servicevicevicevicevice
Penny Newby (#185) is a certifiied Notary Public.

She has agreed to offer her services FREE
to anyone in the Park. So if you need something

notarized, here is a convenient way to get
that done at no cost.  You may contact
Penny Newby at (480) 354-9696

A timely reminder from your Desert Harbor Independent
Avon Representative . . .

Now is the time to stock up on gifts
and decorations for the upcoming
holidays.  Avon has a marvelous
selection to choose from.  Pick up a
brochure in our library or call me to
get one delivered to your home.  I
have many samples and demos for you

to experience and compare.
           See you soon, Dorothy

Dorothy Mueller, Lot 155
(480) 984-9780

5

Meridian Manor Craft Show

Christmas Art & Craft Show

Bake Sale and Luncheon

Saturday, November 3rd

9 AM to 3 PM

Meridian Manor Clubhouse

2101 S. Meridian Rd., Apache Junction

Lunch will be served beginning at 11 AM

$4 a plate

$5 for a combo plate

[combo includes drink & dessert]

For more information

Call Harry Saffell at 480-982-3312

Mr & MrMr & MrMr & MrMr & MrMr & Mrs Miks Miks Miks Miks Mike Ke Ke Ke Ke Kererererereluk,eluk,eluk,eluk,eluk,
parents of Miss Molly Kereluk

and
Mr & MrMr & MrMr & MrMr & MrMr & Mrs Dos Dos Dos Dos Doyce Carmon,yce Carmon,yce Carmon,yce Carmon,yce Carmon,
parents of Mr. Junior Carmon

Proudly announce
the birth of their grandchildren

3 girls and 2 boys arrived on
Sunday, October 21, 2007
Mother and children are

resting comfortably and doing
extremely well.

You may visit the
Yorkie puppies at Lot #82
Please call Grandma Elaine

at 987-8587 to schedule
the best time for your visit.

YYYYYOU COU COU COU COU CAN TELL WE’REAN TELL WE’REAN TELL WE’REAN TELL WE’REAN TELL WE’RE
A TA TA TA TA TAD EXCITED!!AD EXCITED!!AD EXCITED!!AD EXCITED!!AD EXCITED!!

Sandy
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LADIES LUNCHEON
       Agnes Miller, coordinator

November’s luncheon will take place at

located at the Arizona Golf Resort.
The cuisine here is American-South-
western and the specialty is slow
roasted Angus prime rib along with

steaks cut to order and fresh seafood all with their own
special southwestern touch. The restaurant is only one
mile north of Superstition Springs Mall on Power Rd.

We’ll gather at our clubhouse at 11:00 a.m. and
divide up to car pool as needed.  The Ladies Lun-
cheon takes place on the third Tuesday of each
month. Add your name to the sign-up sheet if you
want to come along with us to Annabelle’s.
Pssssssst...and just so you know, we have fun at
these outings and YOU are invited along and YOU
and YOU and of course, YOU!

October’s luncheon was at T.C. Eggington’s
Brunchery in Mesa.  Word was that everyone had a
good time and the ladies all enjoyed this unique
French style brunchery restaurant.  Jackie Watts
even brought a familiar face, Vivian Kirby.

AnnaAnnaAnnaAnnaAnnabelle’belle’belle’belle’belle’sssss
RRRRRestaurestaurestaurestaurestaurantantantantant

on
Tuesday, November 20th

For Sale

Holiday Barbies
1989  to  2007

18 in all
Boxed  -  Never Opened

Whole Collection
$ 1 , 5 0 0 .$ 1 , 5 0 0 .$ 1 , 5 0 0 .$ 1 , 5 0 0 .$ 1 , 5 0 0 . 0 00 00 00 00 0

Sylvia Goodrich  —  Lot 60Sylvia Goodrich  —  Lot 60Sylvia Goodrich  —  Lot 60Sylvia Goodrich  —  Lot 60Sylvia Goodrich  —  Lot 60
(480) 671-3634

The Park was a bee hive of activity on Sale Day,
Saturday, October 27th.  A lone resident took up
century duty at 7:00 a.m. by the gate before they
opened automatically at 8.  He allowed many visitor
cars to enter and passed out maps of the Park for the
buying public (Thanks Art Roberts, #81 for your help).

It was the Fall Patio Sale!Fall Patio Sale!Fall Patio Sale!Fall Patio Sale!Fall Patio Sale!  Thirty homes
registered their participation.  Many others joined in
and displayed sellable “treasures” when crowds began
to pour in.  At one point the Park was so full of visitors,
“we were thinking we needed to institute some traffic
control procedures especially down at our end”, said
Karen Majur at  Lot 173.  Cars were double parked in
many other sections where sales were the busiest.

There were many positive comments about the
organization and how the individual sales were going
— people had flags and placed balloons indicating
their participation.  Plot maps were available and
highlighted the space locations of those who had
things to sell. Some residents took advantage of the
day and opened their “For Sale” homes to those
interested.  Others handed out water (and even muf-
fins at one home) to the visiting public.  Everyone
found the event a great way to meet people and share
laughter on a beautiful Saturday morning ...The best
part of the day was that some people said they actually
made money!   Rumor had it that at least one resident
made over $275...others pocketed to the tune of $175
to $200.

Residents from other A.L.L. properties such as La
Casa Blanca and The Lost Dutchman also attended.
Several people asked when our next patio sale would
occur…Spring is the answer to that question.

A big “Thank You” goes to Karen Majur for her help
with map making and encouraging people to partici-
pate also and to Don Walker for his help with putting
up the signs.  “Mommy” Molly Kereluk, #82, deserves a
mention for putting up with all the noise with the visiting
traffic. I hope her five new little Yorkies were able to get
the sleep they need.

PATIO SALE
Connie Ritter, Coordinator

     ou learn that, whatever you’re doing
in life, obstacles don’t matter very
much.  Pain or other circumstances can
be there, but if you want to do a job bad
enough, you’ll find a way to get it done.
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A Desert
Harbor
Profile

Who hasn’t heard of the
“Pig Lady” of Desert Harbor?

Helen RietowHelen RietowHelen RietowHelen RietowHelen Rietow and Ron
have lived at Lot 73 for a number
of years now and if you ever drive by their home, you
instantly know it’s where the “Pig Lady” lives.  It started
many years ago and at first people were cautious to use
the term.  She says the name has never bothered her and
in fact she takes a large measure of pride in being called
the “Pig Lady.”

As the story goes, she bought her first pig in June
of 1995 during a road trip to Wisconsin.  It was just a small
one but oh so cute.  A few months later in September she
started traveling with a bus group and bought a few more
pigs along the way.  Soon her companions found out about
her fetish for the four legged animals and began pulling
Helen aside showing her pigs they each had found.

It was innocent enough as one small pig grew
into a modest collection. She thought the little guys
were cute and enjoyed showing the porky little thing
to friends.  She found herself buying more and more
pigs from all sorts of places.  Friends who knew her
began picking up all sorts of pigs as a joke.  It was no
joke to Helen…she loved their thoughtfulness.  Some
pigs were given names so as to better remember them and
others too reminded her who gave them as a gift.  There’s a
pig cover on her vacuum she calls Virginia.  It was in West
Virginia where she got her.  There is a toy pig just for
visiting kids to play with.  They report loving it.  Of
course Helen admits to being the biggest kid and
enjoys moving the older ones around when new
ones arrive.  Many have asked how the pigs are
found for her collection.  She says “I don’t find
them anymore, they find me!”  There are
occasions when people drop off pigs at the
house with a note to give them a good home
(she agrees every time without hesitation).

It seems that wherever she goes or
whatever she does, people channel pigs her
way.  Once in a place called Bobby Bears
Bear Store in Nashville, TN.   she was talking
and said that she felt safe in there.  A sales girl
overheard the words and asked why she had
said them.  She said “I love pigs but wouldn’t find
one here in a bear store.”  She was wrong!  The
girl showed her the cutest Harley Hog Pig in a
remote corner.  It was a rare find and as you might have
guessed, she had to buy it.  She reports that now that she
is looking for a small motorcycle for the Harley Pig to sit
on.  She would dearly appreciate any help you could
provide in this effort.

Helen was born in Chicago, IL, and at the time “Pig
Lady” was not on anyone’s radar.  She had a normal life
growing up and shortly after finishing high school she
married Frank Rietow in September, 1961.  Helen soon had
her hands full with 5 kids (4 boys and a girl).  The family
moved from Chicago Heights to Grovertown, Indiana in 1978.
They lived in a cement block shed for months before their
dream home situated on a 10 acre parcel was completed.
Due to contractor issues, the home remained under con-
struction and took a while before it was finished.  Helen can
share a few harrowing stories about that experience.

Life was good for the family up until 1994.   In
February, her oldest son was tragically murdered while in
Ardmore, OK.  A few months later in June, her husband was
suddenly killed in an automobile accident. Coincidently the
crash occurred on the same date her son was born.  That
year everything turned upside down and her whole life
changed directions.

In 1996, she moved to a smaller home with a lot
less land.  She remained in mourning

for years but slowly tried to adjust
to the changes in her life.  In

November of 1999 after being a
widow for 5 years, she met
Ron Ruetz.  The kids asked
him about the pigs, “What do
you think about Mom’s pig
collection?”  He thought for a
second and then said,

“They’re okay.”  He must not be
bothered too much about them as

he bought her more pigs shortly after
they met. Helen got him a pig necktie that he wore to a
wedding one day.  People were heard saying, “He must
really love her to wear that tie.”

The two have much in common: He was born in
Michigan City, IN., (only 30 miles from Chicago and where
she was born), he was married before and also had 5
children and the scary thing is he had a child who was
also tragically murdered.  How ironic is that?

While on vacation in January, 2002, the couple
made their way to Arizona.  They talked about moving
west one day and Helen remembers saying to Ron that
she had thought about retiring in Arizona.  He ex-
pressed no objection but a suggestion was made to
return during the summer to see if they could take the
searing heat.  It turns out the couple decided that
Arizona summers weren’t nearly as disagreeable as
those northern winters back home.  They visited Desert

Harbor and settled on #73.  It was the perfect home for
them and they arrived permanently in November, 2002.

The pig collection came as well and is flourishing nicely.
Anyone wanting to see her complete collection first

hand, you’re welcome to do so.  Just give her a call.  Helen
loves to show her pigs off and estimates her infatuation has
grown to more than 3,000 pigs, piglets and hogs and
continues to grow in number.
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Travel Club

For additional information on any of these events
contact Celine, Lot #106...(480) 982-1618.

Casino Trips &
Barleens
Primm Trip!!! November 7th, 8th, and 9th --
The trip to Primm, Nevada costs $89.00 ppd occupancy and includes round trip + 2 buffet tickets.  Three
casinos are located on the California/Nevada: Primm Valley, Buffalo Bills, and Whiskey Pete’s.  The two nite
stay at the Primm Valley Resort & Casino will be a treat.  People may take an optional day bus to Las Vegas.

Barleens Christmas Show on Thursday, Dec. 6th...Check the sign-up sheet in
Clubhouse. Price $24.00 pp.
Reminder: We have a block of seats for Barleens on Feb. 13th and March 12th.  I’ll
have sign-up sheets in the Clubhouse for these shows in December.  Price $27.00 pp.

If you’re looking for something special for Thanksgiving,
there’s a GREAT bus trip to Rocky Point, Mexico and passports are NOT needed yet for this trip.  The bus
leaves early November 22 th and returns the evening of November 24 th.  Participants stay at the $15 Million
renovated Penasco Del Sol Resort with its private beach, 2 swimming pools, and lovely rooms.  There are
Desert Harbor people going so be sure to ask them about their experience…or perhaps you want to go with
them?  Check the flyer in the Travel Book in our Clubhouse if you’re interested. Cost is $245 ppd

If you want to Shop Mexico for discount prescriptions, glasses, art work, etc., there is a one day bus trip
available to Algodones, Mexico on November 17th.  The cost includes roundtrip deluxe motor coach, profes-
sional tour guide, on-board movies, and lots of room to stow your shopping “treasures”… relax and let some-
one else do the driving!     Photo ID or passport is required. Cost is  $45 pp

There are a few seats left for the Rose Bowl Parade — details are provided in the Travel Book — reserve
seats for tour of the Reagan Library, dinner on the Queen Mary, and tour of the Rose Parade floats as
they’re decorated. Cost is $545 ppd

If you like casino trips — You may go to the Avi Resort near Laughlin — one day trips are available on
November 11th, 18th, 21st, and 29th Cost is $33 ppd
Last month I sat with a friend from another park as she played a penny slot and won $1,100!  At the Avi Resort,
they have movie theaters, bingo all day, and more penny machines than anywhere else.  Also there’s a free
shuttle that goes into Laughlin  — The Laughlin overnight bus is available going to the Colorado Belle on
November 13th and 27th Cost is $47 ppd
During December, the Avi Resort will slash prices to $49 for 2 People and has 13 trips planned.  You get the
same trip as in November but for $17 less.

Another Thanksgiving trip goes to the Hacienda Hotel & Casino in Boulder City for $79 ppd…2 nights, 4
buffets, and a day trip to Las Vegas for the Fremont Light Show on the shores of Lake Mead.

I still have the tickets available for The Spirit of Christmas Show on December 14th in Chandler.  These are
great seats in rows J and K.  If you’d like to see this show or need more info on any of these events, call me.

In honor of Al Pein, the DeserDeserDeserDeserDesert Harbor Golft Harbor Golft Harbor Golft Harbor Golft Harbor Golf Lea Lea Lea Lea Leagueguegueguegue starts up again Thursday, November 8th.
We usually play 9 holes and 18 is optional.  The first tee time will be 11:00 a.m. and play is at
Sunland Springs Village G.C. on Baseline Rd. in Mesa.  A map and other instructions are with the
sign-up sheet in our Clubhouse.  Make sure you sign-up as we must let the course know the
number of players by Tuesday, Nov. 6 at the latest.  We may be doing this year a little different so
it’s important you come out with us on November 8 to see what’s fun you can have.  Green Fees
are paid at the course as follows:  9 holes walking is $18.75, riding is $24.60.  Both rates include a
$3.00 coupon that can be spent like cash for merchandise in the Pro Shop any time.

For additional information on any of these
trips, check the Travel Book in our Clubhouse or
contact Connie, Lot #81...(480) 641-7743
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 Poker Tournament
Big news! Desert Harbor’s annual

Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament is
underway having started on October 21.
This event is an annual happening and
takes place in a series of Sunday evenings
until only 3 players remain.

Who finishes 1st  2nd  and 3rd is determined
when their monies are counted.  This year
started with 15 players (both men and women) and
each player received an equivalent of $1,000,000 in
chips for their $25.00 entry fee.  It’s too early to tell

The 2007 Halloween Party was a spooky success.
Residents dressed up in their most appropriate costumes.
You’d think that at our ages, we’d grow out of the make
believe stage of life.  Not so with many Desert Harbor resi-
dents!  The spooky and wacky attired attendees included
witches, fish, pajamas and bath robes, pistol packing
mama’s, and a colorful golfer just to name a few.  The call
was for everyone to bring some hors d’oeuvres along with
their own drinks.  Actually there were plenty of snacks and
everyone had plenty to eat as well as a great time.  The
costume judging took place early so guests could sit back
and enjoy the evening.

The chairperson was Linda Aemmer, #160, who stepped
up and volunteered at the last minute to mobilize a small
group of helpers.  A lot of effort was put into decorating the
clubhouse and soliciting many local merchants and others
who generously donated prizes.  With all things considered,
the party was deemed a success.

The following are a list of the merchants who donated
and the residents who wore winning costumes and received
prizes for their individuality.  You should have been
there…some people where a sight to see!

Tom Newby, #185, won a $10.00 Gift Card
Donated by Native New Yorker Restaurant,
at 1947 S. Signal Butte Rd. near Baseline Rd.

Cyndy Schauer, #206, won a $10.00 Gift Card
Donated by Safeway on Baseline Rd.

Jim Stephens, #156, won a $10.00 Gift Card
Donated by Bashas at 9925 E. Baseline Rd.

Barb & Joe Schnier, #156, won 2 Fresh Baked Pies
Donated by Village Inn at 1836 S.Signal Butte

Linda Aemmer, #160, won a 10 inch pot
Donated by Albertson’s at 9243 E. Baseline Rd.

Margaret Poshka, #160, won a 10 inch pot
Donated by Albertson’s at 9243 E. Baseline Rd.

Bobbie Lowery, #164, won a $10.00 Gift Card
Donated by Rolinda (daughter of Bob & Linda Aemmer)

Karen Stephens, #156, won a Decorated Platter
Hand decorated donated by Linda Aemmer

Bob Aemmer, #160, and Cyndy Schauer, #206,
each won a $10.00 Gift Card  -  Donated by
Golden Spoon at 1917 S.Signal Butte Rd.

Debbie Amos, #32, Alana Zimmer, #41, Marcy
Desiderio, #152 and Penny Newby, #185,
each won a 1 lb. Bag of Coffee  -  Donated by
Starbuck’s at Baseline & Power Rd., Mesa

Agnes Miller, #152, won a Halloween Clock
Donated by Bob & Linda Aemmer

Debbie Amos, #32, won Wind Chimes
Donated by Bob & Linda Aemmer

Everyone who attended the Halloween Party won a
Gift Card (30 in all)  -  Donated by TGI Friday’s
at 1720 S. Power Rd., Mesa

who has the best chance of winning as the
tournament usually lasts from 5-7 sessions.

An unusual event occurred during the
second session where five players, at
different times, bet all of their chips on one

hand thinking they had the best but only
discovering that another player had a better

one.  The result was, there’s now only 10
players left in the tournament.

As of this writing the top four players with the
most money are:

Dave Druin Rich Goodrich
Bob Mayo Steve Sieder

Saturday, October 27, 2007

Halloween Party

The Prize winners and
Merchants included:

11
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The event of October 6, 2007

Resident’s
Meeting Recap
Call-to-Order: The meeting was called to order

by Joe Schnier, president, at 9:00 a.m.
Treasurer Report indicated we had $949.96 in

the Activities fund.
Committee Reports included invitations by all

to come join each in all the activities we have
going on in the Park.  Everyone is welcome.

Craft, Bake, & Book Sale, chaired by Jackie
Watts, reported that there were some table
spaces left.  Connie Riter volunteered to
manage the Book sale and and Elaine
Kereluk agreed to host the Bake sale portions
on November 17th.  Pinal Co. authorities said
it was okay for us to sell hot dogs during the
sale as long as its done so within a 4 hour
window.  Our sales will be between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. (only 3 hours).

Pancake Breakfasts will not resume again until
January due to seasonal conflicts for schedul-
ing.

Patio Sale - Connie Riter volunteered to coordi-
nate this event set for October 27th, 8 a.m.- 2
p.m.

Halloween Party - Linda Aemmer volunteered to
coordinate this event October 27th, 5 to 8 p.m.

Flu and Pneumonia shots will be offered on
October 11 between 5 & 7 p.m.

New Business:
By-Laws – Newly appointed chairperson Cookie

Pein announced her committee as Jerry
Miller, John Poshka, Agnes Miller, John
Williams and Dave Blomeyer.  The group has
met to discuss possible amendments and will
present all proposed changes at the Novem-
ber Residents Mtg.

Nominating Committee -  Tom Hennessy
announced his fellow co-committee members
as Ron Fisher and Art Roberts. The commit-
tee reviewed events of last year’s election and
used the Activities By-Laws as their guide and
the committee concluded that the President
and Vice-President elected at the December
2006 election was for 2 years and therefore
the terms of those individual officers will end
in December 2008.  Therefore the offices up
for election at the December 2007 annual
meeting will be:  Secretary, Treasurer and one
Board Member.

Adjournment: A motion to adjourn the meeting
was made and seconded at approximately
9:45 a.m.

Our Hawaiian Luau in October was a tremendous
success for Desert Harbor residents and even exceeded all
expectations.  There were 106 tickets sold in all resulting in
a packed clubhouse complete with palm trees, a panorama
beach, schools of fish, hula girls and hula boys and stuffed
pig with an apple for starters. The food was traditional Hawaiian faire and
included real Roasted Kalua Pig, Paia Fruit, Cole Slaw Macadamia and
Maui Sweet Potatoes.  Dessert was Haupia which was surprisingly
good.  An actual chef served everyone from a buffet style spread and
there was plenty of food to go around.  Many of the “Haole” boys and
girls in attendance made a second trip to the food line.

 The hall was decorated in south seas décor complete with island
music to keep everyone in the mood.  When the Lay Lon Ei Sisters
were introduced and began performing with their grass skirts, the
audience truly got caught up in the moment.  Trish (from a nearby park)
led our group of shameless ladies in their renditions of island dancing.
The six ladies were remarkable in more ways than one especially when
the Sisters grabbed unsuspecting guys from the audience for a cram
course in hula.  Trish was a “very good” dancer but the jury is still out on
the Sisters in their little grass skirts.  It was all in the spirit of good fun
as everyone laughed and enjoyed the show.

The evening went off almost without a hitch (or without empty poi
bowl, to use an old Island term).  There were reports that the Maui
Sweet Potatoes ran short.

Through the generosity of new residents Bob and Fran Trundle, a
free drawing for football tickets was won by Bob and Fran LeVeque to
the Arizona Cardinals/Detroit Lions game on November 11.  Other door
prizes included $5 Bills to the amount of $100.  This resulted in a
completely break even event that covered the cost of all the food, the
caters, DJ music and all the decorations.

clean-up
crew

Bob & Fran LeVeque
football ticket winners

Guest of honor

Lay Lon Ei Sisters

Jim &
Sharon Crouse

Welcome to Hawaii
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Thanksgiving
Day
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